The results of group expert evaluation of the metrological assurance of electric power measurements are considered. Evaluated competence of experts on metrology was taken into account during group expert evaluation. Special software and universal software are used for processing received expert data.
Introduction
The aim of group expert evaluation in metrology is to assess the quality of a metrological work and specialists on metrology. This aim is implemented by the method of group expert evaluation, the essence of which is to set out a quality level on the basis of the common criteria for quality evaluation and expert questionnaires (prepared for the particular measurements) is determined by the total level of quality. Metrological assurance (MA) of electric power measurements should be considered in two approaches: traditional approach (verification and calibration of equipment with the definition of the metrological characteristics) [1] and not traditional approach (group expert evaluation of state of MA). The group expert evaluation (GEE) is widely used in various fields. They are intended to resolve problematic issues concerning certain activities to find solutions (or ways of solving them). For this is expedient to consider the opinions of qualified experts with special skills or knowledge in particular field [2] [3] . Considering the practical competence of each expert is involved for GEE taking into account their objective professional data allows increasing the reliability and accuracy of such GEEs. MA is the establishment and application of metrological rules and regulations also the development, production and application of technical means needed to achieve the necessary unity and accuracy of certain measurements [4] [5] [6] [7] . Authentic knowledge of the real status of MA of certain physical quantity measurements is very important. GEE involving experts on metrology (i.e., highly qualified metrology specialists can be one of the useful means solution of noted issue.
National standard base of electrical power measurements
The head of the national standard base of electrical power measurements (EPM) is National Standard of the unit of electric power and power factor (DETU 08-08-02). Secondary Standard of the unit of electric power at industrial frequency range (VETU 08-08-01-08) and Secondary Standard of the unit of electric power at extended frequency range (VETU 08-08-02-10) are created, keeping and operated in State Enterprise "Ukrmetrteststandard". Transfer of the unit of electric power is going by the state verification scheme in accordance with national standard DSTU 4116. Each year about 250 working standards are verified and calibrated by using National Standard and about 320 working standards by using Secondary Standards. Verified working standards of the unit of electric power are widely used for verification of the most common measuring instruments (MI) in the energy sector -meters of active and reactive energy. The evaluation of state of MA of EPM on national level is of extreme importance. An important issue for calibration MI of electric power is provision metrological traceability (MT) to National Standard. State Enterprise "Ukrmetrteststandard" has internationally recognized calibration and measurement capabilities (CMC) for calibration MI of electric power [8] . This CMC on measurement of electric power were received by positive results of international comparisons of National Standards for projects of European and Asian-European regional metrology organizations (projects EURAMET.EM-K5.1 and COOMET.EM-S2) [9] .
Main results of group expert evaluation
GEE of MA conducted by the methodology which described in [10] . For GEE involved a group of 26 experts in field of metrology whose competence were previously estimated Table 1 . Statistical data a group of 26 experts in field of metrology is shown in Figure 1 . 16 experts (61.5 %) are from national state-owned enterprises of technical regulation, and 10 experts (38.5 %) are from the enterprises of national energy sector from 26 involved experts. Special software (Expertise CE 1.0) [10] and universal software (Microsoft Excel 2010) were used to process the obtained data estimates. The view of these software windows are shown in Figures 2-3 with evaluated results. Competence coefficients for all experts are given in the Table 1 for expert in field of EPM. These coefficients were obtained by using the methodology which described in [11, 12] . Also experts were asked to make their own assessment of their competence during conducting mentioned questionnaire. 19 experts from 26 involved experts in field of metrology (73 %) have overestimated their competence according to the results as compared with the specific objective estimates and including all 10 least competent experts. X1_1  X1_2  X1_3  X1_4  X1_5  X1_6  X2_1  X2_2  X2_3  X2_4  X2_5  X3_1  X3_2  X3_3  X3_4  X3_5  X3_6  X4_1  Х4_2  Х4_3  Х4_4  Х4_5  Х4_6  Х4_7  Х4_8  Х5_1  Х5_2  Х5_3  Х5_4  Х5_5  Х5_6  Х6_1  Х6_2  Х6_3  Х6_4  Х6_5  Х6_6 By the results of analysis of the resulting evaluation of the importance of questions was built histogram for degrees deviation of evaluated average scores from the reference value with and without taking into account the competence of experts by using universal software (Microsoft Excel 2010) (Figure 4) . By the results of analysis were also evaluated average grades of expert evaluation for questions (X1-X6) without and with taking into account the competence of experts by using special software (Expertise CE 1.0) ( Figure 5 ) [11] . The results obtained show small variation of average grades of expert evaluation for questions (X1-X6) that testifies to its quite good consistency. Also analysis of the results (Figures 2-3) showed that in all cases 13 sub-questions (34 %) were priority for further detailed analysis in order to take the necessary decisions. But 25 sub-questions (66 %) did not have priority or not matter at all for their further analysis. Considering competence coefficient of experts did not influence the end result evaluation given the rather homogeneous of expert's evaluation on problematic questions that were discussed.
Priority problematic questions for improvement of the metrological assurance of electrical power measurements
Only the problematic question of MA (X6) is attributed for further more detailed researching by the results of GEE on problematic questions of MA of EPM. -status of evaluation uncertainty during calibration of MI (Х6_5); -verification of working standards (Х6_1); -number of experts who conduct or participate in testing (Х1_2); -availability methods that require development or review (Х3_5); -use of verification protocol forms (Х5_3), etc. The other problematic questions of MA are referred to the ones that have no of primary importance.
Conclusion
The group expert evaluation with involved experts in field of metrology can be a useful tool to establish the real status of metrological assurance for specific measurements. Special software (for example, Expertise CE 1.0) and universal software (for example, Microsoft Excel 2010) can be used for mathematical processing of obtained expert data. Positive status of metrological assurance for electrical power measurements by the results of the group expert evaluation can be stated generally. However, it should be noted there are some problematic questions regarding: calibration of working standards, methods of calibration and evaluation of uncertainty during calibration of MI.
